WILSON, THE HANKEY CENTER, AND BRINGING THE BENEFITS OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION INTO THE CLASSROOM

Kieran McGhee, Wilson College, Archivist
We provide support for academic programs by making the center’s staff and resources available to the Wilson community, as well as to scholars, independent researchers and educators in the broader community.

- Local history, local connection.
- Memorabilia, manuscript collections, administrative records for the college, photographs, audio-visual material, publications, art, furniture, and more.
Letter from Pat Vail to her family, written in August 1964. In the letter, she discusses how exciting it is to be in the midst of the burgeoning freedom party and to play an active role in change, rather just reading about it.
Grace Potts ’40 was with the China Inland Mission of the World Council of Churches. During World War II, she was a ballistics computer from 1942 to 1944, with the Ordnance Department of the War Office, Philadelphia Computing Unit.

Elisabeth Scott Stam ’28 was the oldest of three sisters who were raised in China as the children of foreign missionaries and attended Wilson College.
Experience local tradition first hand
Learn about preservation options
Decision making = student agency
History is happening now